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INJURY STUDY
Recent injury with pain 
to any muscle or joint. 
Volunteers interested in 
participating in investiga
tive drug studies will be 
paid for their time and 

cooperation.
G&S Studies, Inc.

846-5933 10213/31

Fever Blister Study
If you have at least 2 fever 
blisters a year and would 
be interested in trying a 
new medication, call for 
information regarding 
study. Compensation for 

volunteers.
G&S Studies, Inc. 

846-5933 io2ta/ai

CORN
smxH R3®[&3i£

16ilTexas Avenue South 
College Station, Texas 77840 

Cu/pepper Plaza

(Wear Hastings and Behind Holiday Inn),

Mon-Sat 10:30-6:30

Get your popcorn for 
Spring Break

USE THIS COUPON!
Receive a 50< Bag of Popcorn 

** or
50f Discount Toward Your Purchase

SERVICES

APPLYING TO LAW SCHOOL? Free computerized 
LSAT Diagnostic Evaluation, 25% score in the 40’s. 
Call Kaplan Center 696-PREP. 11 lt3/12

CPA PREP ALTERNATIVE. Set your own schedule. 
Workbooks eliminate note taking. 24 hour toll-free 
hotline. 70% pass rate, 50% discount. Sign up this 
week! Call Kaplan Center 696-PREP. 111 t3/l2

WORD PROCESSING: Dissertations, theses, manu
scripts, reports, term papers, resumes. 764-6614.

98t3/13

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING, Fast, Accurate, 
Guaranteed. Papers, Dissertations. Diana 764-2772.

110t3/l7

Typing. Prompt. Reasonable. No Job Too Small. 
Payne. (409)823-7723. Anytime. 103t4/l

Ready Resume Service. 24 hour turn around. Info 
taken by phone. 693-2128. 103t4/l 7

TYPING: Accurate, 95 WPM, Reliable. Word Proc
essor. 7 days a week. 776-4013. 115t5/12

• FOR RENT
2 Bdrin House, Wellborn area, $250/ino., fenced yard. 
(>93-0713,690-0376. 105t3/31

Large one bedroom, furnished apartment. Close to 
campus. 846-3050. Hurry only one left! $225. plus util
ity plan. 84tfn

Preleasing Now! 2 & 3 bdrm duplexes near the Hilton 
846-2471,776-6856. 83tufn

Large 2 bdrm., 2 hath near A&M, shuttle, w/d, call 846- 
5735 days or 846-1633 evenings ask for Paul. 92tfn

Carriage house in historic west Bryan $165. includes 
water. Prefer couple or grad, student, consider trade 
out for services. 822-1229 after 4 pm. 115t3/13

HELP!
Tenants Needed! 

21/2 blocks from campus 
1 & 2 Bdrm efficiencies 

Cheap Rent!
260-9637 .

• FOR SALE
NE Austin Duplex 2/1 garage, fenced backyard, central 
heat/air, dishwasher, fireplace, dining/living, atrium, 
w/d connections. $82,500. Call Terri Troutman (512) 
474-2441 daytime. 113t3/13

MITSUBISHI, ’84, Starion Turbo, leather interior, 
sunroof, cruise. $6500. Call Paul, 846-5186 or 846- 
4783. 104t3/30

ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE! 1BM-PC/XT COM
PATIBLE TWO 360KB DRIVES, 640KB-RAM , 
8/4.77 MHZ TURBO, PHOENIX BIOS, KEYBOARD, 
MONITOR, SOFTWARE: $699. COMPUTERS, 
ETC. 693-7599. 113t3/l 3

Copperfield, 2 BDRM, 2 Bath, Garage. Rent $450. Sell 
$45,000,846-3954. 107t3/12.

Cheap auto parts, used. Pic-A-Part, Inc. '78 and older. 
3505 Old Kurten Road, Bryan. 102tfn

Manx cat for stud. Call after 5pm weekdays. 822-6955.
108t3/13

Can you buy Jeeps, 
Cars, 4x4’s seized in 
drug raids for under 
$100.7 Call for facts 
today. 602-837-3401 

Ext. 942.
ROOMMATE WANTED

Female wanted to share 2 bedroom apartment V2 mile 
from campus. $ 175./month all utilities paid. 846-8022.

113t3/12

HELP WANTED
RN, LVN Needed Full Time Part-Time, All Shifts, All 
Areas, Contact Director of Nursing, Navasota Regional 
Hospital (409) 825-6585 EOE. 114t3/16

THERE’S A JOB FOR YOU IN A 
SUMMER CAMP

The American Camping Association (NY) will 
make your application avail, to over 300 
camps in the Northeast. Exciting opportuni
ties for college students and professionals^ 
Positions avail: all land and water sports, arts 
& crafts, drama, music, dance, tripping, na
ture, R.N.’s, M.D.'s, Aides, kitchen, mainte
nance. COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE. 
CALL OR WRITE FOR APPLICATION. 
AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION, 43 
W. 23 St„ Dept (AM), New York, N Y. 10010, 

212-645-6620.

Student Couple To Manage 
Apartment Complex Near Cam
pus. (Jr, Sr, or Grad) Salary, Car 
Allowance, Apartment Available & 
Utilities.

696-7414 or 845-3012
11313/13

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY- Be a 
counselor at Camp Wayne in NE PENN. Warm, fun 
family atmos. Specialists needed in all sports, water
front, camping, computers, arts. Campus Interviews 
arranged. Write 570 Broadway, Lynbrook, NY 11563 

,115---------- ---------or call 516-599-4562. 113t3/13

Part-time assistant for doctor’s office. Typing required, 
minimum 45-50 WPM. Apply at 3020 E. 29th St, 
Bryan. 108tfn

Clerical Help for approximately 20 hours/week for fil
ing, errands, etc. Must have own transportation. Call 
690-8911 for appointment. 113t3/13

opting . . ...
person only. 107 S. College (Skaggs Shopping Center) 
Mr. Catti's. 115t3/13

Earn $480. weekly - $60. per hundred circulars mailed. 
Guaranteed. Work at home and participate in our 
Company project mailing Circulars and assembling 
materials. Send stamped self addressed envelope to 
JKB Mailcompany PO Box 25, Castaic, California 
91310. 115t4/3

A Warm Loving Community of Christians Needs an 
organist / choir director at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
NAVASOTA (22 miles south). Call (collect) 409-825- 
7726. 115t3/27

THEATRE
GUIDE

THEATRES

Defensive Driving, Ticket Dismissal, Dates, Times, 
You’ll Have Funlll 693-1322. 91t5/8

Expert Typing, Word Processing, Resumes. Error 
Free. PERFECT PRINT. 822-1430. 86tS/13

1 POST OAK THREE
I 1500 Harvey Rd. 693-2796

BLACK WIDOW (R)
OVER THE TOP (PO-H) 
H00SIER8 (PQ)

7:05 9:05 
7:10 9:10 
7:00 9:20

CINEMA THREE „
315 College Ave. 693-2796 ..........

NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET 3(R) 7:30 9:45 
HUNK (PO) 7:00 9:30
MISS MARY (R) 7:10 9:10

Versatile Word Processing. Term Papers, Reports, 
Thesis, Resumes, Dissertations, Graphics. LASERW
RITER QUALITY. Best Prices. Call 696-2052. 83t5/8

SCHULMAN THEATRES
2.50 ADMISSION

1. Any Show Before 3 PM
2. Tuesday - All Seats
3. Mon-Wed - Local Students With 

Current ID’s
4. Thur - KORA “Over 30 Nite”
•DENOTES DOLBY STEREO

PLAZA 3
| 226 Southwest Pkwy 693-24571
I "OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE r q*! |

I‘MANNEQUIN po IM [

1 LETHAL WEAPON r £311

MANOR EAST 3
Manor East Mall 823-8300 |
0TELL0 PG 5:10 I
‘PLATOON r 1

‘SOME KIND 7 „ I

OF WONDERFUL pa-13 oil! I

FROM THE HIP pg siso fl

SCHULMAN 6
2002 E. 29th 775-2463
CROCODILE DUNDEE pg-u silo

ANGEL HEART r oiso

RADIO DAYS pg 9 4$

$ DOLLAR DAYS $
This Week’s Features Are:

THE GOLDEN CHILD pg

LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS pg-i3 sill

THREE AMIGOS r smo
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By Lisa Vandiver
Reporter

After selling insurance, running 
his own business and experimenting 
in hotel management, Gerald P. 
“Mark” Kynett found his niche in 
life — he became a pilot for the 
Goodyear blimp “America.”

About five years ago, Kynett was 
one of only 20 blimp pilots in the 
world. Since then other companies, 
such as Pepsi, are catching on to the 
blimp idea and his field is beginning 
to open up.

The addition of other pilots in the 
field doesn’t bother Kynett because 
he believes his lifestyle is as exciting 
and eventful as ever.

Kynett and the other four pilots 
of the “America” spend six months 
of the year in Houston and the rest 
of the year fulfilling other duties on 
tour around the country.

Although the air base has its own 
public relations representative, the 
pilots serve as goodwill ambassadors 
for the company both in Houston 
and on tour.
“In Houston, when you’re not flying, 
you’re escorting passengers to the 
ship, making sure everyone is safe 
on the ground, answering the 
phone, answering questions and 
even signing autographs,” Kynett 
says as he jumps into the pilot’s seat 
and begins to turn switches and di
als, preparing for lift-off.

While on tour, however, Kynett 
has a variety of responsibilities.

“On the road you have to get in 
touch with airport managers, contact 
the place where you will greet the 
passengers and set it all up so that it 
will run smoothly,” the pilot says.

Kynett says the weather some
times causes him to land short of his 
destination.

But where does a person land a 
192-foot-long aircraft on the spur of 
the moment?

you’re doing the right thing until 
you actually get there. That’s the 
thing about flying this — it’s very un
predictable.”

The nice thing about the hectic 
tour season, he says, is that the pilots’ 
families may accompany them.

“We take the wives and kids most 
of the time,” he says. “Some wives 
who don’t work travel the whole 
time with us. Others come out when-

which led to the roundabout way he 
fulfilled his flying dream.

He was born and raised in Wal
lingford, Pa., where his father was 
an investment banker. After high 
school, he continued his education at 
Stetson University in De Land, Fla., 
and later enrolled in flight safety 
training at Vero Beach, Fla. It was 
here he received his commercial and 
instrument ratings in only six 
months.

Obtaining the 250 hoursrqJ 
to complete his blimp qualifcl 
was f airly easy, he says, consc-f 
the total amount of time lilt: 
spend in the air.

“Sometimes it’s hard to 
know if you're doing the 
right thing. . . it’s very un
predictable. ”
— Gerald P. Kynett, 

Goodyear blimp pilot

ever the kids get out of school.”
Kynett says traveling with family 

makes long trips a lot nicer.

But traveling in the blimp is not 
always pleasant. Navigating the big 
ship is based on the wind, he says, so 
flying it is not always a breeze.

“Landing the ship has to be done 
directly into the wind,” he says. “The 
whole side of the envelope (the bal
loon) is like a big sail. You have to 
make sure you don’t get into the 
wrong position or you could have 
some trouble — the ship could be 
tossed side-to-side in the wind.

Charles Dawson of the Federal 
Aviation Administration said it takes 
the average person about two to 
three years to accumulate the 250 
flight hours to get this rating.

Kynett decided to change his ca
reer after receiving a bachelor of sci
ence degree in aviation technology 
from Embry Riddle Aeronautical 
University in Daytona Beach, Fla. 
This is usually a five-year degree 
program — he finished in two years.

“1 went straight through,” Kynett 
explains. “I Figured if I was going to 
do it, I might as well keep on going.”

Although the blimp offersm 
year-old Kynett many opponJ 
living what the military callsa'i 
her Rocket” with its mammoii^ 
surements — 192 feet long.iSj 
high and 50 feet wide — led 
limit the energetic pilot inhisj 
nautic activities.

“After a couple of yean(J 
this, you get a pretty good feels 
and the initial intimidationofj 
ing to fly something of this size! 
to go away,” Kynett says, “lia 
you start wishing that you could! 
few more things. You can't dl 
much iu something that doesn I 
seatfielts."

“Probably the most im
pressive sight was Hying 
over the Fourth of July 
celebrations last year at 
the Statue of Liberty. ”

— Gerald P. Kynett

But the lack of seatbelts da 
limit the excitement that Kynq 
serves from his perfect aerialse j 

"Probably the most imprs 
sight was flying over the Four 
July celebrations last year a: 
Statue of Liberty,” he recalls.“iJ 
were just thousands and thod 
of boats and all these tall ships!: 
dress with flags flying and sails.; 
was just amazing to see ailoftU 
tivity down there. That wasmi 
memorable flight.”

“It’s nothing of major concern, 
you just learn to handle it with expe
rience. It gets to be pretty exciting 
and you have to pay special attention 
during the landing. That’s the most 
critical part.”

But, he says, rain also can be a 
critical factor.

Upon graduation, however, he 
couldn’t find a job.

“One job did come up, though,” 
Kynett recalls. “It would’ve been fly
ing from Fort Lauderdale to the 
British West Indies.”

He says the job was tempting but 
the plane had too many mainte
nance problems.

T he next big trip for Kynctii 
his hefty lady of the skies, Hess 
to New Orleans for a golf tor 
ment.

For now, this type of lifeissi 
ing to the small-statured mao 
operates the “Queen Mother’: 
crafts.

“It’s hard for people to imagine 
how much area we need,” Kynett ex
plains, while his hands and feet stay 
in constant motion operating the 
vessel. “You have to put up a mast 
and have enough area for the ship to 
swing 360 degrees if necessary.

“Sometimes it’s hard to know if

“If we get rained on, we pick up a 
tremendous amount of weight. It 
doesn’t take too much rain to make 
us 500 pounds heavier. Once you’re 
airborne, though, it’s no problem be
cause the ship can handle up to 
7,000 pounds of extra weight.”

Kynett’s lifestyle hasn’t always 
been so unusual. He decided to 
change his career when he was 28,

“I had to say no,” he says. “It 
would’ve been a real nice job if I 
didn’t have to worry about losing my 
license or my life.”

That’s when he found a job work
ing on the ground crew of the “En
terprise,” Goodyear’s airship based 
in Florida. Soon, through extensive 
training, he worked his way up to pi
lot.

“I’m really enjoying wbt 
doing now," he says. “I donf 
whether I'll make a careerouu 
or not. There’s a good chancel 
because 1 enjoy the lifestyle ari 
traveling.

“I’ve done a lot of bon: 
around between jobs alread' 
feels real nice to be in one place 
while. I may not be getting 
doing this but I’m having al 
fun. As long as I’m enjoyingrr 
I’ll probably stick around.”
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Lawmakers initiate bill for crime victims' rights
Hies K

AUSTIN (AP) — Legislation to 
give victims a stronger voice in the 
criminal justice and parole systems 
was introduced Wednesday by law
makers who said they were respon
ding in part to last year’s slaying of 
three Hawkins teen-agers.

“Since we do afford — as it 
should be — constitutional rights to 
those people accused of crime, we 
also have a responsibility as a state 
to protect and maintain the victims’

rights,” said Rep. Gerald Yost, R- 
Longview.

Yost and Sen. Buster Brown, R- 
Lake Jackson, said they will intro
duce seven bills designed to make 
sure crime victims are informed of 
and able to participate in the crimi- 
naljustice process.

Among other things, the bills 
would require that victims be noti
fied of a defendant’s release from 
prison, informed of parole proce

dures and guaranteed the right to 
take part in the parole process.

One bill would give the victim the 
ability to request that the district at
torney explain other victims’ rights, 
such as the right to police protec
tion from threats of harm.

“This series of legislation ... is 
designed to give the victims of 
crime a higher profile and a larger 
role in the process,” Brown said.

The two lawmakers said their

bills were based on recomnw 
lions made by the We, the Pc; 
Organization, a victims’ advoc 
group.

The foraorgam/ation was 
last year after the slayings of il 
Hawkins teen-agers.

A convicted sex offender, Jtr 
McF adden, is awaiting trial oe 

capital murder charge in that

SPRING BREAK
1 0% off purchase 

with Faculty & Staff ID

Call Battalion 
Classified 845-2611

Going Snow Skiing?
Rush Ski Rentals!
Run by Aggies for Aggies 

Ruldoso, New Mexico. CallNci 
(505)257-4772

Neal’s Is Here!
Gourmet 
Ice Cream

Fresh
Dell

Homemade
Cookies

LUMBER

101 West Loop W. 693-1300
1800 B Texas Ave. 
College Station 

696-6325

The #1 Shoes Have Now ACQUIRED A TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY Charactei

WALK TALL IN AGGIE STYLE!
Top-Ranked World Famous 

LEATHER TENNIS Shoes.

Sale! $2195
(originally $57.95)

Computer-embroidered 
colorful school logo

100% cotton terry
collar lining and Top pvc ^
custom-made name and logo in cdor
removable cushion
inlay sole

+ TAX
No. 1 Nappa Class A 
super soft leather

ONLY at a 2 Day 
Complimentary 

Sale!
Date: Thurs. 12, March 

9:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Fri. 13, March 
9:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Place: Ramada Inn 
Room 1206 
410 South Texas Ave 
College Station, Texas

Cappaudlx durable 
outsole in school 
color

Shock absorbing
60% densitv 80% density hard Injury preventive
60/o density jnsertso|e heel stabilizer

We Accept Cash or Check Only

Tel: 696-4242
Student Helpers Needed 
Call: 913/492-3595 CPPINC,

fM
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